ELECTRONIC DATA CAPTURE (EDC)
A Total EDC Solution Advancing Research

Bioclinica’s EDC solution places powerful tools at the ﬁngertips of
Sponsors and CROs to capture, manage and analyze clinical data as it
is being collected, giving early visibility into a study. Originally built by
data managers for data managers, the EDC creates efﬁcient workﬂows
while raising overall data quality.

Value-Added Capabilities
Rapid Study Build
Save time using study build and eCRF libraries.
Easier Change Management
Deploy changes at a click of a button, even
complicated mid-study ones. Accomplish in
minutes what others measure in “work days.”
Standards
Early adoption of CDISC ODM standards has
continually proven to be a great asset for our
customers.
Cloud Transformation Gateway
Seamless integration across Bioclinica’s platform
as well as third-party applications.
Auto-Encoder
Eliminate drug classification errors with direct
integration with the EDC.

Integrated eSource and IRT
Bioclinica’s EDC is an integrated eSource solution that allows study teams to do quick and efficient
data collection right at the source. This not only eliminates paper but also reduces Source Document
Verification (SDV) while serving as an indisputable eSource record for regulatory authorities.
Additionally, Bioclinica’s EDC:
• Allows both onsite and remote users to move freely across devices whether laptop,
desktop, or tablet.
• Does not require duplicate data entry typical of standalone alternatives.
EDC Kiosk module: a solution that supports the evolving patient engagement model.
• Delivers patient questionnaires easily and effectively making it an ideal paperless solution
– especially useful on lengthy studies.
Bioclinica’s IRT: a randomization solution.
• Allows study personnel to conveniently do subject randomization, dosing and kit
assignment without leaving the EDC!

Electronic Data Capture

Ideal for any clinical trial regardless of size, phase or complexity. Bioclinica’s
EDC is the foundation of many leading research programs and is used on
thousands of studies worldwide.

Total EDC Solution
Bioclinica’s EDC is matchless in design, power, features, flexibility and mobility. It’s also the EDC that
outpaces all others in rapid study build, achieving in a few short weeks what others take months to do.
Programmatic design and streamlined validation also allow for faster and easier change management.

See deeper into your studies
and manage study data,
not just capture it.

With the EDC, you also get:
• A highly engaging user experience via an all-new user interface.
• Easy navigation that lets users access and complete work in a few, simple clicks.
• A commanding dashboard that brings big productivity gains for all users with:
– Customized workflows with access to the work
– Ability to see next tasks and any outstanding queries

Bioclinica’s EDC meets heightened
expectations of many and diverse
stakeholders, whether enabling
managers to do rapid study build and
start-up; equipping site personnel
with easy-to-use tools; easing
subject interaction with
less-intrusive data capture; or giving
operations advanced analytics to see
and report on study progress.

– Easy navigation to anywhere in the EDC
• A unique way of surfacing data (including critical study forms that drive CRA tasks) yields
vast workflow improvements.
• Sophisticated clickable data and query listings with the ability to share a saved listing
criteria and surface expected and missing forms to aid in monitoring tasks.
• Superior UI/UX with flexible form design to mimic paper layout
• Adjust required SDV levels throughout the study down to the site and subject level
• Ability to verify data down to the field level. Required fields for verification can be flagged
to force verification before the form can be verified.
• Seamless integration with full eHealth solutions suite to ensure data integrity and reduce
duplicate data entry.
– Quickly generate tasks to an MVR via Bioclinica CTMS
– Easily manage payments to sites and patients via Investigator Payments
• Integrated imaging capabilities to see the status of images, find out if they’ve been received

To learn more, visit bioclinica.com

bioclinica.com/contact

and read, and see where they are now.
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